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SEATTLE
booms None

tkm other residences ^egbd business Q A VDpA 1/ 
blocks several miles from the oon- ■ lAd/AIV

CALLED DOWNMAIL Strange W, tiding Presents.
Amcsg oUroi presents received by a 

oortiain G Louches tershire doc ton on the 
occagteu of his marriage was a 
handsomely hound album filled with 
paper-outitangs relating to ’ matri
monial disputes and their law court Dawson Incorporation Ordinance 
seqwls. The recipient, a man efwio- 
lent temper, was furious, and threat
ened dire vengeance against the 
onymous sender, whom, however, he 
failed to discover.

"Mow to be Happy though 'Marri
ed" was the offering sent by a friend 
to a London solicitor on the occasion 
of the latter’s marriage with a lady 
whose temper was far from angelic.
Though an excellent book, it failed 
in this instance to meet with approv
al, and, indeed, was the cause of con
siderable unpleasantness between the 
parties.

Not long since a very sitout lady 
was led to the altar by a tpmtleman 
who even surpassed her in the matter 
of aVordupois During the wedding 
breakfast some twenty or note par
cels arrived from local chemists, all
containing various brands of anti-fatTf**1 witil *>ut two or three exceptions 
the gifts, as accompanying notes said,
"of certain friends, desirous of re
maining unknown, who can think of 
no more seasonable, gift upon this 
auspicious and weighty occasion."

A certain amateur author, who had, 
at his own expense, [ uWished a vol
ume of verses, was surprised and de
lighted- at the ready sgle of bée book, 
on the strength tif which he gavé a 
farewell bachelor supper to a circle ol 
friends. Imagine, then, his disgust 
when bis wedding presents, which 
soon be gap to arrive literally by the 
score, were found to consist exclu
sively at his own poems, which he 
fondly1 imagined had been disseminat
ed broadcast among the reading put-

QGtD RUN
NEWS NOTES

FOR FINAL PERHAPS 
IT IS LOST

II3 5llBagrationREADING •>

CARRIERS ANOTHER B.C. 
RAILROAD

>-

Prepaying lor Another Crop of 

Chechacos Next Year.
Busy With Mining, • Dances, 

Debates and Fires.

Victoria Times Takes Issue With 

Its Neighbor.

The great minds in all parts ol the 
world are just now wrestling ‘With 
stupendous problems. Britain's 
statesmen have their war in South 
Africa, France’s have reopened the 
Eastern question, Germans and Rus
sians are studying economic problems 
and wondering if they can get back at 
the United States by increasing the 
tariffs, the Americans are pondering 
over the possibility of bunging about 
the annexation ol Canada Colonials 
are wondering when Great" Britain 

.will make a move in the direction of 
Imperial Federation, and our provin
cial wise men in the interior are con
sidering what they shall do with Brit
ish Columbia when redistribution 
gives them their rights and thy po, 
litical balance ol power The Nelson 
Tribune thinks Canada can never be
come “swift," like unto- her great
southern neighbor, until she becomes Anxlety Qiving PUce to Anger on the 
independent and hoists a flag oi her „ " _ _ .
own The S.ndon Paystreak with P*rt D.wwtitw-gtl.y In- 
the frankness for which it is noW, — excusable. Barring Accident, 
would hoist the Stars and Stripes 
over tiiis province at once and leave 
the rest of this luck toss Dominion to 
ite own devices. The Paystreak is 
noted for its originality and plain- 
speaking. It iis the only one of its 
kind in Canada, which is a free coun
try and its people can afford t<5 .con
sider all suggestions We understand 
the editor is att American, and he will 
pardon us if we ask him how long his 
paper would live or, .his office remain 
intact if he were publishing it at 
home and were to advocate “a repeti, 
tion of the tittle affair of ’76,” and,a 
revocation of the declaration of inde
pendence. An editor in the United

m to Be Passed Monday.

K Seattle, Nov. 7.—“The prospects
e Reïieved Of Their Task <or the Nome mining district are far

more flattering than, ever before 
dreamed of," is the opinion of J. B. 
Brewster, who returned to tiiis city 
on the Roanoke yesterday, after a 
season’s work in the fields of the 
North. As manager for the C. D. 
Lane intercuts, including all the pro
perties of the Wild Goose Mining 
Co., Mr. Brewster is in a position to 
give accurate judgment on the merits 
ol the country in which he Las oper
ated.

“So far as the Wild Goose Com
pany is concerned," he sqid, "it has 
expended up to date more than 61,- 
000.800 in Nome and vicinity, and is 
jhighly pleased with every loilar put 
put. It has one claim there that 
will largely pay this back in next 
season's work, and only unfortunate 
conditions ah} ,,Ürcumsta 
vented a» targe output this 
The loss of the, steamer O. D. Lane 
retarded the work that vas under 
way very materially and the late sea-

Iturday and Monday's Daily. ^ WM 1,80 detrimental to our

iS * ™™nt 0" f°0t toiS ‘‘This winter the work will be car- 
headed by a number rlwl ^ ^ by July1902, the 

nept business men vho arc ready water plant wlll ^ inoperaUun. The
*«to *“ * cxnense *the buildings are all up and the founder 

F* tn Pr0 :u "e an. °' d*r ,rotil tion for the main engine has been. set. 
Bor Ross for the transfer of the jp consists of a cement block twenty 
BP** *ias <’rrone9',s*y l'y®11 feet deep, thirty t>it wide and ninety 

"Incoming," but which feet in length. When this plant is 
Hp: stationary, pnd have it completed it will furnish water fpr 
■gPt" Uawsmi by a fast team the working of an economical manner 
Hr dispatched with the or- Qf properties that are vastly rich, 

governof to meet it. A but which have been idle heretofore,' 
gpi of business men was to through a total lack of water. As 
Elk governor this afternoon an illustration of this, the Mattie 
■Forder on the carriers of the claim, owned by the Wild Goose Corn- 

mail is obtained the team injpany, runs from $1 to $82 to the 
of a driver, some reliable cit-

The visitors on Gold Run who reg
istered at Chute dc Wills’ Gold Run 
hotel this week were: Dr. Uystrone, 
C. McGregor, N. A. Soggs, Dick 
But.er and Wm. Holme, ol Dawson; 
Tiros McCreg and John Baptiste of 
Caribou". ( "

At the invitation oi the Rev. Geo. 
Pringle a large number of Gold Run 
creek people called at the Central 
hotel on Monday night to listen to w 
debate,"entitled, ^Should Woman be 
Entitled to the privilege of Voting." 
MessrsJordan and Bennett answered 
to the call of pro; the parti ol con
trary being accepted and responded 
to by Messrs. Batiste and I.owney. 
The gentlemen in question acquitted 
themselves with honor! and, consider
ing the fact that it being the first oc
casion tor a display of local talent 
no limit of praise can be placed on 
the four speakers. The applause dur
ing the discourse went to show how 
deeply the audience was interested in 
the subject. The laurels were carried 
off jby fhe pro’s, notwithstanding the 
fact that Messrs. Lowney and Bab- 
tiste made an exceptional good show
ing against odds which are always as 
a natural rule in a uebato of that 
subject in favor ol the fairer sex. 
The Rev. Pringle is to be congratu
lated on the success of the meeting 
which will be followed by another de
bate on Saturday, Dec. 21st, entitled 
“RésoHed that arbitration is the 
best means of settling international 
differences.

The McDonald tiros, of No. 12 road 
house intend giving a social ball and 
supper on New Year’s Eve to their 
guests. Music is ordered Tor the oc
casion from Dawson and no expense 
will be spared to entertain those who 
are fortunate to attend at the jolli
fication at the bossiest end of the 
creek.-'

Gold Run experienced its first fire 
Of the year this week. The Whitman 
hotel, leased by Mrs. Cooery became 
ignited through the agency of a de
fective flue. It rapidly gained head
way and spread to the second floor, 
destroying everything in its pathway. 
The proprietress lost everything of 
value, including her wardrobe. The 
timely arrival of volunteers saved the 
destruction of the building. Loss 
estimated -ht $400.

The government road after the last 
fall of snow is now in good shape. 
Dick Hart, who handles the ribbons 
on the Gold Run line lot Orr & 
Tukey’s from Murray Bros, to the 
terminus at Jack Lynch’s, No. 20, 
now makes the run, 15 mites, in two 
hours and reports but one bad spot, 
namely, the 77 glacier which, how
ever, will be kept in good order hence
forth, by Rodney McKenzie, who is in 
the employ of the government.

Messrs. Persky and Wagner reached 
bed rock Wednesday on their claim, 
No. 6, Gold Run. At the depth of 
46 leet they encountered good pay. 
Numerous holes "nave been sunk in 
that locality, most all on the left 
limit. The discovery made however on 
the right proves conclusively that 
the Gold 
right down Dominion.

Opportunity in this life carries 
everything before it and distinguishes 
the man who is fortunate enough to 
get tangled up in its snare. How 
many people in this universe heard oi 
George Dewey belore the opportunity 
presented itself for him to enter the 
bay of Manila? Not only Dewey on 
the sea, but Kitchener, Roberts, 
Grant, and other notables on land, 
and who ever heard of a volunteer 
fire department on Gold Run and such 
names in connection with it as Percy 
Reed, Chief </f same, Al. Chute, hose 
manager,
and Dick King, foreman, with every 
one on the creek volunteers. The an-

The Yukon council will again meet 
Monday altertaobn next tor the final 
consideration of the bill providing 
for the incorporation ol Pü*son. 
After ite dhind reading the council 
will vote upon its passage and it is 
assumed it will be carried unanimous
ly. Store ite first reading there has 
been every opportunity for amend
ments to bç made, the several mem
bers of the council have had ample 
time to digest and ponder over the 
many provisions contained in the or
dinance, and the presumption is that 
the bill as it now stands meets fairly 
well the approbation of the entire 
council. While the bill was being oon 
sstored by the committee of tiré whole 
many amendments were offered and
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Main Not Yet at Stewart Which 

Should Have Reached*
Here Today

Skeens Cost and Copper Ledges to 

Be Developed.by Indignant Citizens 
I' of Dawson Vancouver, Nov. . 8—Construction 

work on the new railway to the in
terior to Kitimat Arm will be com
menced in the spring. This was the 
principal item of news received by the 
steamer Tees, which arrived from the 
north last evening.

The preliminary’ survey party, with 
the exception of Mr. Gray, the chief 
engineer, came down, and the party 
of fifteen men now here are beaded 
by Mr. Finder, the second engineer in 
charge.

Accompanying them is Capt. Mad
den, representative of Mr, Samuel M. 
Robins, general superintendent for the 
New Vancouver Coal Company. 
Capt. Madden came down for the 
purpose of making a complete report 
on the coal fields of- Buckley valley, 
and it is considered altogether prob
able that work will be begun there 
also next' season in developing the 
coalfields.

a, $-

HUTS «El! PISSED SELIM I0W MTS 166
nmey Up the River With 

Fast Team to Meet.
Since Which Time It Mas A 

Leas Than IS Miles Dally.

h
UNDERTAKE CHARGE OF MAIL MAY BE COMING ICE

iwere accepted. Wha$i the result of 
the election will he that will imme
diately follow .the aassage of the or
dinance to determine whether 
the city shall be incorporated and 
governed by an elective mayor and 
board of aldermen or a commission

,nces pre
season.

It on to Dawson, Allowing 
Carriers Until the Ice Goes

or not

ont to Complete Trip.

appointed by Governor Ross, there 
can be but little doubt. The great, 
mass of taxpayers, property owners 
and people of responsibility ^Jiave 
taken the stand against the nefarious 
schemes of the Kid Committee who 
would prostitute every office that fèll 
in their clutches in the event of 
election, and when the time comes an 
absolute confidence will be shown in 
a commission such as is known Gov
ernor Ross would appoint, by the ex- 

A Manchester gentleman, who last Prwsion at the polls of a majority so 
year espoused a lady whose "beauty overwhelmingly against "de gang’’ 
was non-existent save in the eyes of that in the avalanche which will em- 
her finance, who was continually ; Sulf fcni they will sink completely 
harping thereon, received as wedding "hito oblivion.” 
gifts from various friends, who dis- | 
cruelly gemnfued anonymous, no 4ew- 
er than a dozen pairs of spectacles,

From Saturday and Monday's Daily.
At 2 o'clock this afternoon the mail 

which had passed Sel .vyn tour day* 
ago had not covered the 62 miles in
tervening between that place and 
Stewart the next telegraph station.
While there is a possibility that the 
mail may have been lost and Is com
ing on down under instead of over 
the ice, the probabilities are that the 
poorly paid, discouraged carriers arc 
dilly-dallyihg around some roadhouse.

Anxiety on the part of the people of 
Dawson is rapidly giving way to 
anger, the concensus of opinion being

Buckley valley ,s a shorter distance States who would argue in favor of t^gerttoTna'lThrough”nd'that'teî

^ here,^e,^1 the MBlfamlU,,n o' the United stead of indulging in extra wrokro______
be as extensive as anywhere In the states and Great Britain would be in get it around had places „n ZnJr 
country. One of the seams is twen- imminent danger of the treatment the carriers are hanging back until 
ty-three feet in width, and can be which is accorded negroes lor alleged time and the elements remedy tiie i>-

unmentionable offenses. In our phleg- fects in the trail, 
matic British way we are accustomed a small consignment of Incoming 
to trying people first and punishing mail left Selkirk this morning at 7 
them afterwards and to hearing what o'clock, 
a man has to say fir- favor 61 any 
course he advocates for the welfare of 
the community, he Paystreak may 
circulate in a community whose senti
ments accord with those of the editor.

* The country is an easy one for rail
way building. From Kitimat Arm 
to the canjon on the Skeena, where 
large copper properties are situated 
is a distance of forty miles, and this 
is the line that will probably" "be 
started in construction at the first of 
the year. The preliminary survey 
shows a grade tin no place heavier 
than one per cent, and it is alto
gether a very nice run up a valley.

From the canyon to Hazelton is 
about eighty-five miles and this is 
thé second section of the line that is 
to be constructed. From there to

an

"V J
lie.

___Divorce Laws. . ..._______ /
There is a charming variety about 

each accompanied by a note suggest- : Ci© divorce laws of the United Elates 
big that his sight must surely be im- proliably unrivalled in those of any 
paired, or he would not have ven- other country, 
tured on 
choice.

pan. It is at the head of Nickolai 
j^^SSd probably -* police officer, gulch miff win fie w^WWW]imi$ 

dispatched up river tonight or 
—•tomorrow morning.
S'flRPt rather vigorous decision on the 

■III of the business men and officials 
OTlkwson is the result of patience 

oeaaed to be a virtue, and oi 
nitron g conviction that the time has 
ligne when they must act in ifeeipg 
Nenselves from the outrages being 
fihily perpetrated unon them by the 
pfng," A conviction that God helps 
NUe who help themselves has posses- 
[Ü! Dawsonites and if they cannot re- 
|Éve their mail when nearly $10,000 
w month is being paid for its trans- 
hgrUtion, and as it was delivered at 
Ike time when roadhouses were un- 
Enown and trails were unbroken, de- 
pivered by the police, and for no com- 
’tensation, an effort will be made to 
remedy conditions by decisive action. 

l In case the project is carried out, 
the earner* in charge of the consign- 
wet will have from now until the 

<9K ice goes out in the. late spring to cul- 
w livate the acquaintance oi roadhouse 
j J keepers .and complete the trip.

next season. This winter dumps will 
be taken but to expedite matters. 

“There will be forwarded from
traced tor a long distance.

in speaking of the prospects lor the 
next season, Mr. D. F. McDonald, 
who came down last night, says that 
the-coming year is certain to see a 
large amount of development work 
done, arid the building of the railway 
Will give a great impetus to the 
country. Mr. McDonald thinks, how
ever, that Port Simpson will be the 
ultimate terminus of the railway il j 
it is built across the whole of the ■ < 
northern part of British Columbia.

The following are a 
his present matrimonial ifew grounds on which divorce can be 

secured
Nome alone next year more gold than 
ever before in'its history. In addi- 
tion to this there will be a larger 
output from the Golovin bay district. 
On Ophir creek, where the company 
owns a great*Ynany claims, there will 
be six and one-half miles of ditch and 
flume put in tor next season’s work 
and a good portion of this has been 
accomplished during this fall season. 
The property has been demonstrated 
to be rich. The claims mentioned are 
the ones with which we oi tiie com
pany are oi course the most familiar, 
but they are only tepresentative of 
many others. It is true that Nome 
is not a poor man’s country, yet 
than are certaisiy i.regt chances there 
tor the roan with small or moderate 
capital. I believe the destitution as 
reported is very largely exaggerated, 
although I do not doubt that there 
are many men there who need and de
serve assistance.’’

Mr. Brewster will within a lew 
days leave lor Des Moines, la., where 
he will visit his lather-in-law, Con
gressman Lacey, alter which he will 
pass the remainder of the winter sea- 
soq in Washington, D C.

RYI
Utah—-When parties are •*unable to“Although it is -now too laie, I 

send you the accompanying ear trum- j ^ve *n Peace and unison." h 
pet. Use it and you may not in the | Missouri &Itd Wyoming—When v&g- 
fuUire be deaf to advice," was the ol husband is proved,
whimsical message received five Virginia If the husband has been 
months since by a young man who “notoriously immoral" before marri- 
had married contrary to his rela- a8e- 
titM^s wishes from a crabbed old 
uncle from whom he had expectations 6ross misbehaviour and wickedness. 
Consequently he ignored the sarcasm j Kentucky —If ungovernable temper

on the part oi either party be proved. 
Kansas and Ohio—Any gross ne- 

effect some time since on the occa- j S^ct of duty by the husband or wife.
Tennessee—Should the wife refuse

-

WOOD MARKET
IS STEADY

■
not»

If so, paper and community are both 
unique in Canada By becoming a 
‘united state” we might gain in pop- 

i ulation with great rapidity, but there 
i are some things, more to be desired 
j than such an avalanche. The editor 

A jolly home warming took place iqt the Paystreak, we understand, late- 
last Saturday evening at the cabin j ly made an eastern trip. Did he un
occupied by Messrs. R. J. Dillon, W. earth any feeding in favor of annexa- (rozen in on y* waler ,root 
Ask and George Parsons. The even- • «*«»? Did he not rather find a um- hr failure.—A fair quality—aÏ—wood 
ing was spent in singing, dancing and versa! pride in Canadian institutions ^ gyjj hed at J10 ^ ( ird 
playing whist, in the latter game and a determination ta keep pegging y* ^ —ly commands $12. It is 
Jack Black carrying off the first prize ’ away until the goal be attained? The that ^ is not su(flnrot ruei
and Peter Steil that awarded to the same is true in regard to British Co- gg,,. y,wn to last through the winter
booby. A collation was served at : lumbia as a whole. If the Paystreak season BO rajw jn prl01 js an_
midnight alter which dancing was re- ; utters the sentiments of -Sandon and ticipatod before April 1st and then it
sorned, extebding well toward morn- its surrounding districts the «.article i9 not bought it wU1 ,0 above $13 
ing. Those present were Mr. and Mrs. we reproduce below is the first evi- or m More |Wopk ^ tiealin- „ 
McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. Bromheau, dence we have had of it. In a lew wood yair tvar leiore
the Misses Beede, Miss Moore, Miss years the world will have ample in- some o( y^ laI fmahters having
Uwis, Mr James Gray, Mr John formation as to the future that taken a number of teams off the road 
Black, Mr Peter Steil, Mr L. C. awaits this country. When that time to cngage in baUlin- wood Uwre ^ 
Trough ton, Mr. George Watson, Mr. comes our. growth will be last enough, inis rnore money iB y^ latter e„n 
George Parsons, Mr. Wm. Ask and perhaps faster than thoughtful men at $10 ^ wtxl y^ jn ^elivermg

j relish. freight on the creaks at the p
However, it is just as well that the pricet 

Diminutive Watch. world should know what some of the
The Dowager Duchess of Suther- papers of British Columbia are print- 

land, who is credited with possessing ing. The Paystreak’s plaint ^is as 
the only crystal watch in existence follows:
having transparent works, made for "If British Columbia cannot get the 
the most part oi rock crystal, had anti-Mongolian law it wants under 
the works removed from a miniature the British flag it is time to switch 
watch and placed inside a magnificent our allegiance and fly the Stars and 
diamond having a diameter not ex- Stripes. This province would be wel- 
ceeding the depth ol lour lines of copied to full statehood ip the big re- 
ordinary type. Small as this time- public at any time and would have 
piece was, it is surpassed in diminu- Mongolian disallowance until further 
tiveness to what was justly described orders as a condition ol admission, 
as the "smallest watch in the world,’ Great Britain has no rights ol owner- 
Which was exhibited at the wares ex- ! ship that British Columbians are 
bibition in Berlin recently.
fine gold this microscopic watch had j country cannot afford to pérnnt us to 
♦be dimensions ol a pea, that is to make our own laws we cannot afford 
say its diameter ol 6j milluoe*ers, to commit suicide in order to

,

Pr* Rhode Island—If there lias been
At From $10 to $12 Per Cord Ac

cording to Quality.
and kept the present. Housewarming Party. The recent attempt to fut up the 

price oi wood owing to a few hundred 
cords being over-flowed and later

A pretty idea was curried into

sice of the marriage of a Miss Rose; j
when, by a friendly conspiracy among i ^ move into the state, 
her friends and relatives, alF her ! Massachusetts-Three years’ 
gifts were associated with her floral [ bership with any religious society 
namesake. She had a jewelled rose- that belieives the marriage relations 
shaped brooch and earrings, a set of j unlawful.
Tennyson’s poems bound in rose-1 Georgia.—Should mental incapacity

of husband or wife at the time of

mem-

cotored1 binding, a suite of drawing 
room furniture covered in Genoa vel- j marriage be proved.

j In six states it is sufficient to 
prove indignities that "render life

vet embossed with a scheme of roses, 
besides many other gifts emblematic 
qf her name.NOTHING 

E WAS DOING
I burdensome. -Ex.

!•••
More Taxes.

DRUMMING
PASSENGERS

London, Noy^ 4.—What is regarded 
as an important announcement, pre
paring the people ol Great Britain, 
for new taxes and fresh loans, was 
made tonight by the chancellor of the 
exchequer, Sir Miohael-Hicks Beach, 
in a speech at Bristol 
ing to the enormous ' increase in the 
ordinary expenditures oi the govern
ment he reviewed the war taxes and 
said that the ever increasing demand 
on the national exchequer gave rea
sons tor careful thought and even 
anxiety fqr the future.

The cost oT-

Run pay takes its course
lie*Court Circles This Morn- BUI Nye on Lite Insurance.

The late Bill Nye’s endorsement oi 
life insurance is probably the most 
characteristic paragraph to be quoted 
from his writings:

‘tin these days oi dynamite and 
swift changing presidential adminis
trations and dark tunnels through 
which an engineer goes groping his 
way at 25 miles per hour, these days 
of tumbling signs of the times and 
tipsy telegraph poles, live wires and 
dead repairers; these days when the

_ *
Mr R. J. Dillon. it-

Ing or Today.

* 1 HQrtUi handing the drawing near 
HB-Élt gay and festive period of the 

W when men’s social natures are 
M to burst forth and mingle ’oer 
aNtowmg bowl, there was not a 
Hi. case of any description on -in 
^■Macaulay’s court this morn- 
k It is indeed a dull day when 

[■widy son oi toil1 is not in- 
■Htal in bringing about a suit 
|flp|es, but even that individual 
HP** In evidetioe today.

. Î
Many Team Owners Arranging 

for Trip to Whitehorse. STARTED FOR 
WHITEHORSE

After allud-
L !

Quite a number of teams and sleds 
will leave for Whitehorse within the 
next few days in addition to those 
operated on regular stage lines of 
which there will be several. Team
sters know that they can secure loads 
at freight and possibly passengers for 
the return trip and even if only the 
former, the trip will pay more money 
than can be made in the same time 
by freighting to the creeks at the 
present soak of prices. Within 
past two days a number of men have 
been looking up passengers For White
horse to start the first of the week.
The rate quoted is $100 for the trip 
and efforts will be made to cover the ; Ulc government had increased
distanoéüh ten days. That time has 26,000,000 pounds sterling during thé
not beer, made this season by horse ten )e»rs. or, including the suspen-
teera, although R. E. West, the husv sion of the sinking fund £32,000,000.
ling Nugget carrier and general net s j He declared that there was a rep
dealer, made the trip with a dog danger! ahead of the country, 
team in ten days, carrying one pass
enger. West in now on tiie way back 
with a load of news matter.

Quartette of Musher» Leave Here
Tble Morning.

!
A party of four men who* names 

were not learned, Is mid to have 
started lor Whitehorse this morning, 
the mode of travel being the same ns 
that adopted by “Kid" West on hi# 
recent pilgrimage to the outside. 
They carried no baggage not provi
sions but will rely on the roadhouses 
along the way. Should the weather 
remain as tt is the trip will he only 
a pleasant winter outing, It l« re
ported that a number ol people have 
left the other end of the toute and 
are traveling Dawaoownrds.

the war in South AI-
politician and the deadly bridge po
liceman

tica is êïïqrinous said Sit Michael. 
It still drdgs. It may be when next 
year comes that I may have to ask 
the, people of this country to bear 

Q!e j even greater burdens and to make 
even greates-sacriflees.

John Morley, M. P., speaking to
day at Forfar, Scotland, asserted 
the ordinary annual expenditures of

ith his pull lie down to
gether uider the influence of the same . Ilabtiste, underwriter;

♦ of all descriptions at Gàn- stimuffaat; these days when death 
lurks inf the air we breathe,-the earth 
we treed, the food, we eat, the water 
—the water we bathetija—I say it be
hooves us to look well to our insur
ance frai Our future state, and I take 
pleasure in saying and certifying to 
whoiii these presents may come that 
since I became fully insured my 
health has improved so much that it 

jRl*t tire It. A. T. & T. Co. is V subject tor profound congratula
it ifort Yukon has a full < > tioi) on my own part and the deepest 
*tl* Of goods fÔroulâttlog, X disgust on the part ol those who 
H-Reasonable prices. Any < > would naturally inherit my vast

wealth. "

Made of j bound to respect, and if the mother
s-wer to the same would be ‘ Well, I 

However, such is a 
cast iron fact and certainly will oc
cupy a few pages of honor in the his- 
toryof the Klondike tor deeds of 
valor on land and with water. Well, 
every one can smile any time that 
water is thrown on Gold Run some
thing goes up or drops out of sight. 
The above named epportunity present
ed itself,* last Monday when the 

of fire was sounded. In jus-

do declare. ’

ravelers
con-

winch is practically a quarter ol an tinue the allegiance. . Loyalty is all 
inch, would equal in depth three lutes right, hut imperial 
ol type; 480 of these watches would mockery to a hungry man, 
weigh about one,pound avoitdapoise, •<« Great Britain cannot settle her
if there existed

reasons are aTO K0YUKUK;;
I >;

TAKE NOTICEÜ: ► yone possessing a foreign afiairs without ruining her col- 
hoart sufficiently adamant to permit UBie8 ,t u time lot Great Britain to 
so brutal a weight as avoirdupoise to oub «I the colonisation butine* *1- 
bé appitu uo so| delicate n mechanism together We have a country here 
Made oi gold and valued at £4<r0, that in worth a ball dozen Greet 
this dainty watch boasts a minute Britain! so far as natural resource! 
hand as king as an ordinary sized let- are concerned, and British Columbians 
ter "1, and a hall in length, and a not propose to make it a province

into the nonpareil font to supply n making the same mistakes today that 
suitable illustra tion—Good Words.

a nu$T BE
KEPT BUSY

alarm
tice Jo the departinent it may 
he stated the trained 
readiness and jumjied into his har
ness at tbç sound of the gong. Ai 
Smith jegked the reins, Bill Hartley 
done the steering with the ,ld 
chine, and tor a lew seconds every
thing looked like a coroner’s inquest'. 
Thff hose cart couldn't 
phone posts go past and the whole 

confused heap at 
theis destination. Percy’s new trum
pet arrived In time for the occasion 
and his voice rang loud and shrill as 
he directed his men. Al. Chute was 
examining the hose nozzle just as.the 
water was turned on, while the fire 
was at its fiercest some one whisper
ed to Jim Dolan that there was two 
boxes of

Kissing Under the Mistletoe.
«ages arising -will be re 
ted to their Circle City !

t While we must thank the Druids for 
Word wired back b> persons now suggesting the mistletoe as a Chxist- 

on the trail is to* the effect that - decoration, we are not indebted to 
is in much hitter condition now than them for the pretty custom of kissing 
a year ago, the vaporings of the mail under the mistletoe, 
people to the contrary notwithstond- ) origin

moose was in
lion. Fancy Xmas cards, exquisite de- 

>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ sign» —Kilgore ft Landahl's.
Otherwise Herses a»d Mules Are 

Expensive Stock
That, had its 

with- tiie ancient Babylonians, 
ing A poor excuse lor not deliver- The Babylonians, however, did not 
ing mail is better than none, henoe restrict the license oi the mistletoe to 
tiie stories of laborious traveling.

ma-e
VrN ‘

CHEAP FREIGHT RATES » Spain made three hundred years ago
_ . . „ _ All the teaeons of history ate wasted

Mr M.n Csu* U* British government, and onlyMr. Many Sedley. the well-known a „petiUon ^ lluk ,lfiair ol /«
playeri will recane a testimonial ben- wi„ vhe blmdlo]d (rtim An.
eût tomorrow (.Sunrtiy ) evening at 
the Auditorium at Rhich the principal 
theatrical talent now in the city will 
appear, including Wm. Bittner, Ralph , ~
Cummings, Mason and Evans, Kath
erine Kreig, Madge Melville, George eM 10 bloeeom into a British Bou- 
Nobter Mr, Turaboll, Helen Jewel, , lan*et- He does not appear to court 
Ray Southard, Carroll, Fred Breen, Prl,ac7 <* to discountenance demon- 
Wm. Mullen. Mamie Holden, Cecil st<all0n He attended a theater in 
Marion, Viviao, Kate Rockwell, and i London last evening, and when he was 
and the full Auditorium orchestra recognized and cheered he rose to his 
The benefit is a- worthy one in every : t*1 »»* bowed his acknowledgment# 
respect and an interesting program stride the building Gen. Bullet was 
of exceptional merit will he arranged, surrounded by cheering crowds, and

the police bad to be called to clear a

A gentleman who a large
stable full of horses today informed *»- 
n Nugget man that at the present 
prices at which hay end oats are sold 
(the lowest in the history of Daw- 
roe) the coat of keeping a horse or 
mule per day on Heed uyrshased at 
wholesale price» is $2.16 a Dawson 
and in the neighborhood of $3 per 
day per bead whee on the creeks.
The gentleman remarked that a hot* 
or mule can not live on any lean and 
keep in good working order. Those

»
♦ the tele-! mere kissing. A man who was lor- 

Beginning the first ol the week river «mate enough to catch a maiden un
travel will be fairly on from both *r a suspended branch of this mystic 
ends of the route

WINTER RATES ON GENERAL MERCHANDISE TO THE J 
FOLLOWING GREEKS, PER TON: outfit landed in a»

«
$30.00 « 
*00.00 • plant was privileged not only to kiss 

her but. to make her his wife. It 
“ What is stage fright, father? would seem from the remarks of the

old historians that the girls of those 
• “Stage fright V repeated the fath- jayS took very kindly to the custom, 
er, pointing to a veteran of the 
chorus. “Well, there is one.”

tin. liK*idlox Zl Below $30.00 Mouth of Quart*
V Montana ..........
.................«0.00

eyes " —Victoria Times
S3 s. oo 

Eureka............... .£
A British Boulanger.asked the boy, at a theatre.

*9668* P. A. CLEVELAND, _ •
Office, Hotel McDonald .

Goods
to Special Rates. London, Oct. 31.—Gen Duller threat- i

teho.e 37
•••••aeaeeeeeaeaaaveaaaeaaa##*»»********* We lit gliimm Pioneer drug store

------- -
■ m the house. Jim

made a fly tog" leap, landing head-first 
in a snow drift The powders was 
found Inter on marked "Fellow’s 
Swan Down." Several accidents were 
narrowly averted, owing to the pres
ence of mind ol the- firemen. George
Wall fell off a fifty foot ladder. Lucky Captain Jawkins ; '«No, I’m not way.
thing lor Geo the ladder was lying exactly engaged, but I have thé re- Gem. Bhlier, speaking today, to a 
on the ground. Taken all in all, the fusai ol two or three girls.” » reporter of the Loudon Evening News 
Gold Run firemen are a" credit to jhe . Mia» Ethel : rWb*0-a sapital way regarding the telegram to Gen. White, 
Yukon, as they -«needed in saving of putting it ! I, *ppeee you- mean attributed to bim by the National 
everything with the exception of the you have asked them and they have Review, said: 
building and ite 'routeote, not to men- said ‘No.’ ” “That is. not my< telegram ”

small way and who buy feed in 
■nail quantities pay more for the 
keep of their stock than the larger 
dogeems. In view of these ocodP 
tiens it behooves owners to keep 
their stock busy ev<* if it is to only 
make the price of the feed, and it u 
said that end is How just being bare
ly accomplished iu many oases

McDonaldSpecial Centrifugal PumpsII and » Just Received 
! Large Conilgeistet of

î Mode by Byron Jackson for direct connection to motors.

i thereby doing away with all bells and pulleys; also large
| stock of RLACKSniTH 5UPPL1ËS. including horse shoes.

| nails, iron find genuine Pennsylvania blacksmith coal; also

r large stock of pipe and pipe fittings,

1
■*1 'V

Iron Works Co.

Prices ! ■

Opp. New Courthouse
f ’Phone No. a2 . . ,w-

A Hot and cold lunch at the Bank 
Saloon.
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